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Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Spanning seven decades from his 1940s childhood in
Rochester, New York, to his retirement in Southern California, Sleeping with Lumbago documents
the events and experiences of author Sam R. Culotta s life. He recalls his Catholic school days, his
family s migration west, his teens, his military service, and, most notably, the dynamics of his
Sicilian-American family. With his signature sardonic wit and good-natured criticism, he takes on
nuns, schoolmates, friends, and neighbors as well as more than a few professions, religious
institutions, social conventions and, of course, himself. In the story And Then There Were Two,
Culotta discusses the unusual and embarrassing discovery made during a physical exam at his
Catholic elementary school when he was in sixth grade. Caution: Friends May Be Dangerous to Your
Health describes a narrow escape from injury, accident, and mayhem when his buddy Don pulls a
dangerous stunt in his 1949 Mercury. Sleeping with Lumbago presents a collection of humorous
personal essays that document the unexceptional life of an unexceptional man with an exceptional
amount of wit and discontent.
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Reviews
The most e ective publication i at any time read. We have study and i am sure that i will likely to read yet again once again in the foreseeable future. You
will not truly feel monotony at anytime of your time (that's what catalogs are for about in the event you request me).
-- Mr . Ra fa el Hoeg er
Most of these ebook is the ideal pdf readily available. it was actually writtern quite flawlessly and valuable. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely
difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Pr of. Jor dy K ihn
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